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CLASSIC AMERICAN CURRENCY

FIRST PAUL REVERE PRINTING OF

 MASSACHUSETTS NOTES, USED TO PAY THE

PATRIOTS WHO SERVED AT BUNKER HILL

*  398

Colony of Massachusetts Bay note for ten shillings. 7” x 3 5/8”.

Massachusetts. May 25, 1775. This note, part of the first emis-

sion printed by iconic American patriot Paul Revere, bears the

signature of Henry Gardner, the Receiver General of Massachu-

setts.

Following the Battles of Lexington and Concord, the Provincial

Congress of MA authorized an emission of £25, 998 in “Sol-

diers’ Notes” in order to raise an army. These notes, the first

emission printed by Paul Revere, were paid to the men who soon

found themselves facing British regulars at the Battle of Bunker

Hill. Working night and day, Revere threw himself  into this task,

at time under the watchful eye of two member of congress.

Moreover, the plate used for ten shilling notes in this emission

was the backside of a recycled plate that had originally been used

for Revere’s famous print of  the Boston Massacre. This com-

pletely engraved note, excepting signature, notations and hand-

written serial number, bears partial acantus leaf design and

“MBC” (Massachusetts Bay Colony) monogram at scalloped left

edge. Below this design is an “American Paper” notation, which

the “Amer” of  American. Paper also show partial “GR” & crown

watermark, which refer to King George III. A great, historically

rich note. This item has been encapsulated and graded by PASS-

CO. Fine.                                                                   $6,000 - up

NEW-YORK WATER

 WORKS NOTE

* 399

New-York Water Works eight shil-

ling note. 3 5/8” x 2 1/8”. New York.

January 6, 1776. Attractive vi-

gnette of  verso. This third and fi-

nal Water Works issue of  January

6, 1776 is highly popular among

collectors due to its attractive de-

sign and fine reserve vignette. This

item has been encapsulated and

graded by PASS-CO. CU-61

                                      $400 - up

* 400

Pennsylvania three pence note. 2 5/

8”x 2 7/8” Pennsylvania. April 20,

1781. A scare, late issue plate b

printing. About Extremely Fine.

                                      $300 - up

* 401

Treasury of  Virginia fifty dollar note. 3 3/4” x 6”. Virginia. May 3,

1779. This denomination was the second highest of the issue,

resulting in its larger than usual size. An exceptional high quality

note that is rarely encountered.  Some light conservation to

centerfold and edges. The finest certified example of this note.

This item has been encapsulated and graded by PASS-CO. EF-45

                                                                                 $1,500 - up
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* 403

New Jersey thirty shilling note. 4”

x 2”. New Jersey. April 16, 1764.

This plate b printing was one of

one 5,000 notes issued in 1764.

The finest certified example of this

note. This item has been encapsu-

lated and graded by PASS-CO. Ef-

45                                    $450 -up

* 404

Moravian Church four pence note.

2 3/8” x 1 3/8”. Salem, North Caro-

lina. October 22, 1803.  Cleanly

printed on pristine paper. This note

is included as a late Colonial issue

in Newman’s The Early Paper

Money of America. The finest

known certified. This item has been

encapsulated and graded by PASS-

CO. Gem CU-66.            $1,200 - up

 

* 405

State of Connecticut ten shilling

note. 2 3/4” x 3 1/2”. Connecticut.

March 1, 1780. Hole cancelled. A

sharply printed and attractive note.

This item has been encapsulated

and graded by PASS-CO. Ch. AU-

58                                  $125 - up

* 406

North Carolina forty shilling note.

3 5/8”x 2 5/8”. North Carolina. De-

cember 1768. Verso bears contem-

porary notations and a hand-drawn

Star of David design at center.

Some minor ink spots. Old rein-

forcement to center splits. Choice

Fine.                               $200 - up

* 407

State of New Hampshire twenty dollar note. 3 5/8” x 2 7/8”. New

Hampshire. April 29, 1780. The highest denomination of this

“Guaranteed By The United States” issue. Hole cancellation.

Fully endorsed on verso by John Taylor Gilman on “Guarantee”

line. This item has been encapsulated and graded by PASS-CO.

EF-45 Superior Paper Quality Rating.                        $750 - up

* 408

Georgia two shillings & six pence note. 4 7/8” x 3 1/4”. Georgia.

1776. Sterling denomination with “Horse” vignette. Some skilled

archival repairs, including a 1/2” triangular repair at top centerfold.

A uniquely styled display worthy piece. Very Fine.     $1,000 - up

* 402

Georgia one dollar note. 3 3/8” x 3”. Georgia. September 10,

1777. Red, “Justice” vignette. Bottom edge, right corner and

some of the blank reverse have been reinforced with archival

tape. Boldly printed with a sharp seal.  Perfect for inclusion in a

framed set. Very Fine.                                             $1,200 - up
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EARLY AMERICAN

EARLY COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS

BOND

* 409

1782, Massachusetts. Anderson

MA-31. Bond in which Massachu-

setts acknowleges it has “Borrowed

and received of Danl. Coburn the

Sum of Five pounds 19/9 which I

promise for Myself and Successors

in the Office of  Treasurer of  this

Commonwealth, to pay …on or

before the first Day of January

A.D. 1784 with interest at Six per

cent per annum…” Signed as trea-

surer by Henry Gardner. Punch

hole cancellation. Fine.

                                      $300 - up

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

BEARER NOTE

* 410

1781, Connecticut. 6 1/2” x 3”  Pay

note for Thirty pounds Lawful Sil-

ver Money payable “two years from

the date hereof, with Interest at

the Rate of six per cent, per an-

num, in like money … ” Signed by

John Lawrence as treasurer. A scare

note. Punch and pen cancelled. Else

Fine.                              $200 - up

COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS

TREASURER’S OFFICE

NOTE SIGNED BY COM-

MISSARY GENERAL

RICHARD DEVENS

* 413

1783, Massachusetts. 6 1/2” x  5”

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Treasurer’s Office Note payable to

and endorsed on verso by Commis-

sary General Richard Devens. Fine.

                                      $200 - up

SCARCE EARLY NEW

HAMPSHIRE TURNPIKE

STOCK

* 414

1806, New Hampshire. Stock cer-

tificate for 2 shares of the

Londonderry Turnpike Corp.

Opened around 1806, the road ex-

tended from Concord, New Hamp-

shire to the Massachusetts line.

Couple of fold separations are ap-

parent. Framed. A scarce early

American turnpike stock.

Uncancelled.                $400 - up

STOCKS AND BONDS

WAR OF 1812 PRIVATEER SCRIP

* 411

Unissued Scrip certificate. Black. Ornate left border. These  cer-

tificate funded the second voyage of  the Yorktown, and were

issued against any prizes taken by the privateer during her time at

sea. The 20-gun Privateer Yorktown operated off  the coast of

New England during early part of  the War of  1812 before being

captured by the combined efforts of three British vessels in the

summer of  1813. Minor dampstaining. Else Fine.    $1,000 - up

HORSES FOR WASHINGTON’S ARMY

Partially Printed Document. One page, 7 3/4” x 8”.  Burks County,

Pennsylvania. August 12, 1780. The document is a bond certify-

ing that George Wall Jr.  “has furnished this State, for the use of

the United States, with a bay horse White spot on his buttock 7

years old 14 1/2 hands high which has been appraised by two

Freeholders, on their Oath at the sum of thirty-five pounds

specie exchange 40 for one …” Washington’s Army was in dire

need of horses and these were issued to horse owners who both

willingly and unwillingly saw their horses march of with the

army. Minor edge wear, scalloped left edge and minor paper loss

at center fold.  Else Very Good.                                 $500 - up

* 412
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 AUTOGRAPHS

FREDERICK A. HEINZE

* 415

1910, New Jersey. Stock certificate

for 10 shares of United Copper

Company.  Brown/Black. En-

graved vignette of a spread eagle

at top center and of a factory at

bottom center. Signed as president

by  FREDERICK A. HEINZE

(1869 - 1914). Montana copper

king and founder of the United

Copper Company.            $250 - up

PETER A.B. WIDENER

* 416

1890, New York. $1,000 First

Mortgage Five Per Cent Bond of

the Metropolitan Cross-Town Rail-

way Company. Green/Black. En-

graved. Signed as President by PE-

TER A.B. WIDENER (1834 -

1915). Financier. Widener was a

key figure in the development of

suburban street railways after the

Civil War and was instrumental in

the consolidation of the various

street railways in Philadelphia as

well as the development of lines in

Chicago. Widener and his associ-

ates acquired large street railway

holdings in other cities as well, and

eventually their properties totaled

a greater mileage than those of any

similar syndicate. Additionally, He

helped organize many of the large

corporations whose names are fa-

miliar today, including the U.S.

Steel corporation and the Ameri-

can Tobacco Company. Partial cou-

pons attached. Uncancelled. Fold

at top of coupons. Else extremely

Fine.                              $100 - up

THOMAS SCOTT

* 417

1873, Pennsylvania. Stock certifi-

cate for one thousand shares of the

Pennsylvania Company. Black. Vi-

gnette of two horses standing be-

fore Pennsylvania’s state seal.

Signed as President by THOMAS

SCOTT (1823 - 1881). in 1862,

Scott employed Andrew Carnegie

as his secretary. Scott is well known

for his attempt at monopolizing the

transportation of the oil regions

via the South Improvement Com-

pany. This Pennsylvania company

was formed for the purpose of op-

erating and managing all lines which

were leased and controlled by the

Pennsylvania Railroad west of

Pittsburgh. Punch and stamp can-

celled. Punch cancellations affect

Scott’s signature.             $175 - up

WILLIAM A. CLARK

* 418

1887, Montana Territory. Stock

certificate for 100 shares in the

Moulton Mining Company. Black.

Engraved vignettes of miners at

work at top and a miner with tools

at bottom. Signed as president by

WILLIAM A. CLARK (1839 -

1925). Montana Senator; Mining

capitalist. Clark is best known for

his long time feud with Marcus

Daly. Stamp and punch cancella-

tions. Punch cancellations affect

Clark’s signature.                 $90 - up

REO MOTOR CAR

COMPANY STOCK SIGNED

BY RANSOM E. OLDS

* 419

1916, Michigan. Stock certificate

for forty shares. Olive/Black. En-

graved vignette of company logo

flanked by allegorical figures. Signed

as president of the company by

RANSOM E. OLDS (1864-

1950). Automotive pioneer. Olds

was one of the earliest American

automotive pioneers, and is con-

sidered by many to be the founder

of the American automobile indus-

try.  He is credited with having built

the first automobile factory, and

with being the first manufacturer

to mass-produce cars. A scarce

signed stock of this giant in the

automotive industry. Punch can-

cellation affects Olds’ signature.

                                     $450 - up

HENRY ALGERNON

DUPONT

* 420

1897, Delaware. $500 Bond bear-

ing interest at 5%. Green/Black.

Engraved vignette of steam loco-

motive in upper right corner. At-

tached extension contract. Signed

as president by HENRY

ALGERNON DUPONT (1838

- 1926).  Capitalist and Business

executive. Henry graduated from

West Point at the head of  his class

and was awarded the Congressional

Medal of Honor for his distin-

guished service and gallantry at

Cedar Creek during the Civil War.

Punch cancellations do not affect

DuPont’s signature.         $150 - up

WILLIAM EARL DODGE

* 421

1873, Texas. $1000 First Mortgage

Land Grant Sinking Fund bond

bearing 7% interest. Black with Red

underprint. Vignette of steam lo-

comotive at center flanked by a

female at right and Native Ameri-

cans at left. Partial coupons at-

tached. Signed as president by WIL-

LIAM EARL DODGE (1805-

1883) merchant, reformer and or-

ganizer of the YMCA. Stamp can-

celled on recto and verso. Light

bleed-through of stamp cancella-

tions on verso at a couple of spots.

Dodge’s signature remains bold and

clean.  Fine.                   $300 - up

CINCINNATI, WABASH

AND MICHIGAN RAILWAY

CO. ISSUED TO AND

SIGNED AS PRESIDENT BY

J.H. WADE

* 422

1886, Indiana. Stock certificate for

one share. Black. Vignette of loco-

motive passing by farmers harvest-

ing wheat with steamships in back-

ground. Ornate border Issued to

and signed as president by

JEPTHA WADE (1811-1890).

American industrialist, philanthro-

pist and founder of  Western Union

Telegraph. Pen cancellation does

not affect Wade’s signature. Ex-

tremely Fine.                    $150 - up
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NY CENTRAL AND

HUDSON RIVER RR BOND

SIGNED BY CHAUNCEY M.

DEPEW AS PRESIDENT

* 423

1893, New York. $5000 four per-

cent gold bond. Red with red

underprint. Vignette of two

mythic females and an eagle  at top

center. Signed as president by

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.

(1834-1928). United States Sena-

tor from New York. Punch cancel-

lations affect Depew’s signature.

Else Very Fine.                 $40 - up

OREGON AND

TRANSCONTINENTAL

COMPANY SIGNED BY

GEORGE PULLMAN

* 424

188-, New York. Stock certificate

for one hundred shares. Green. Vi-

gnette of two Native Americans

looking over a busy valley as a lo-

comotive passes. Stamp issued to

and signed on verso by GEORGE

M. PULLMAN (1831-1897).

American inventor and industrial-

ist. Pullman is best know as the

inventor of the Pullman sleeping

car and for his violent suppression

of striking workers in Pullman,

Chicago. Stamp and punch cancel-

lations do not affect Pullman’s sig-

nature. Very Fine.          $300 - up

MISSISSIPPI & MISSOURI

RR. CO. CERTIFICATE

SIGNED AS PRESIDENT

BY JOHN A. DIX

* 426

1857, Iowa. Stock certificate for

seventeen shares. Orange. Vignette

of Native Americans watching a

passing and herds of bison at top

center. Triple vignette of  a Native

American female and child, a

steamship and a Native American

warrior at left edge. Ornate bor-

der. Signed as president by JOHN

ADAMS DIX (1798-1879).

American politician and soldier.

During his political career, Dix

served as Secretary of  the Treasury,

U.S. Senator from New York and

as New York’s Governor.  Punch

and pen cancelled. Punch cancella-

tions affect Dix’s signature. As

president of the Mississippi & Mis-

souri, Dix was largely a figurehead.

In reality, the company was man-

aged by rail baron Thomas C.

Durant, to whom, along with his

business associate Henry Farnam,

this certificate was issued.  Punch

and pen cancelled. Punch cancella-

tions affect Dix’s signature.

                                      $125 - up

CINCINNATI, INDIANAPO-

LIS, ST. LOUIS AND

CHICAGO STOCK SIGNED

BY C.P. HUNTINGTON

* 427

1885, Indiana. Stock certificate for

one hundred shares. Green. Vi-

gnette of a locomotive at top cen-

ter. Issued to and signed on verso

by COLLIS POTTER HUN-

TINGTON (1821-1900). One of

“the Big Four” of western railroad-

ing, Huntington helped to build the

Central Pacific Railroad as part of

the first U.S. transcontinental rail

system. Punch cancellations do not

affect Huntington’s signature.

                                      $175 - up

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND

TEXAS RW SIGNED BY

GEORGE JAY GOULD

* 428

1887, New York. Stock certificate

for ten shares. Purple. Vignettes of

beeves at top center and two cher-

ubs at top left and right. Ornate

border. Signed as president by

GEORGE JAY GOULD (1864-

1923). Financier, railroad execu-

tive and son of Jay Gould. Stamp

and punch cancelled. Punch can-

cellation affects Gould’s signature.

Revenue stamp on recto and trans-

fer duty stamp affixed on verso.

Very Fine.                         $25 - up

MOSES TAYLOR

* 429

1854, Pennsylvania. $500 Bond

bearing 7% interest in the Union

Iron and Coal Co. Black. Ornate

borders at left and right. Litho. Blue

embossed company seal attached

at bottom left. Signed as president

and on verso as trustee by MOSES

TAYLOR (1806 - 1882). Banker;

Capitalist. A shaky, though ulti-

mately successful business in the

import business lead Taylor to be-

come involved with Cyrus Field in

the latter’s Atlantic Cable venture.

Taylor served as the company’s trea-

sure throughout its period of fail-

ure and near-collapse, until the

company finally proved successful.

He later was involved in many

banking activities and became

known for holding large cash re-

serves. Minor edge wear. Taylor’s

signatures are dark and fresh.

                                      $125 - up

JAMES J. HILL

SIGNED PROXY

* 425

JAMES J. HILL (1838-1916). Railroad executive known by

the moniker “Empire Builder.” Partially Printed Document

Signed, “Jas. J. Hill.” One page, 8 ½ x 4 ¾”. No place. 1897. The

document appoints Hill’s attorney, M.C. Healion, as his substi-

tute at an upcoming stockholders’ meeting of the Mason City

and Fort Dodge R.R. Co. Top two corners cut on a diagonal, not

affecting text. Else Extremely Fine.                            $1,500 - up
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CEDAR RAPIDS AND

MISSOURI RIVER RAIL

ROAD CO. SIGNED TWICE

BY JOHN I. BLAIR

* 430

1868, Iowa. Stock certificate for

twenty shares. Purple. Vignettes of

locomotives at top left and right

and a portrait vignette at lower left.

Issued to and signed on verso and

as president by JOHN I. BLAIR

(1802 - 1899).  Capitalist; Philan-

thropist; Founder of  the Wall

Street firm John I. Blair and Com-

pany. Revenue stamp affixed.

Punch and pen cancellations affect

Blair’s signature as president. Fine.

                                      $100 - up

BOND SIGNED BY JOHN

EDGAR THOMSON

* 431

1858, Iowa. $1000 Ten percent

bond. Black. Portrait Vignette of

George Washington at center. Vi-

gnette of eagle and flag at upper

right, a dog lying by a safe at upper

left and a triple vignette of a Na-

tive American, the U.S. Seal and a

child with a dog beside a safe along

left edge. Signed as trusts by JOHN

EDGAR THOMSON (1808-

1874). American civil engineer, rail-

road executive and industrialist.

During Thomson’s presidency of

the Pennsylvania Railroad, he over-

saw the railroad’s conversion from

wood to coal as a source of fuel.

Coupons attached. Tape repair to

center fold split on verso. Else Fine.

                                      $175 - up

THE FERNANDINA AND

JACKSONVILLE RR BOND

SIGNED BY E.H.

HARRIMAN

* 433

1880, New York. $1000 Bond bear-

ing 7% interest. Black with green

underprint. Vignette of a locomo-

tive at top center. Ornate border.

With coupons attached. Signed on

verso as trustee by E.H.

HARRIMAN (1848-1909). Rail-

road executive. Uncancelled and

Extremely Fine.               $450 - up

STILLWATER AND ST.

PAUL RAILROAD COM-

PANY STOCK ISSUED TO

AND SIGNED ON VERSO

BY HENRY H. PORTER

* 434

1880, Minnesota. Stock certificate

for 15 shares of the Stillwater and

St. Paul Railroad Company. Black.

Vignette of a steam locomotive

pulling cars at center, locomotive

at lower left. Issued to and signed

on verso by HENRY H. POR-

TER (1835 – 1910). Railroad ex-

ecutive. Chairman of the board of

the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, Di-

rector of the Union Pacific and

numerous other railroads. Lightly

punch cancelled and Extremely

Fine.                               $150 - up

CHICAGO AND CANADA

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

COMPANY  SIGNED AS

PRESIDENT BY

SIDNEY DILLON

* 435

1879, New York. Stock certificate

for eighty shares. Green / Black.

Vignette of locomotive at top cen-

ter and of passenger car at bottom

center. Ornate green border and

green underprint. Signed as presi-

dent by SIDNEY DILLON

(1812-1892). Railroad executive.

Punch cancellations affect Dillon’s

signature. Else Very Fine.

                                      $175 - up

THE LAKE SUB=MARINE

COMPANY SIGNED BY

SIMON LAKE

* 436

1898, New Jersey. Stock certificate

for five shares. Green / Black. Vi-

gnette of an eagle perched atop a

variety of maritime items at top

center. Ornate black border, green

underpint and gold company seal.

Signed as president by SIMON

LAKE (1866-1945). Mechanical

engineer and naval architect who

competed to build the first subma-

rines for the U.S. Navy. Pen can-

cellation does not  affect Lake’s sig-

nature. Two punches at each edge

for placement within a binder,

lower punch on left edge has been

torn. Else Very Fine.      $125 - up

CENTRAL IOWA RAILWAY COMPANY  SIGNED AS

PRESIDENT BY RUSSELL SAGE

* 432

1881, New York. Stock certificate for one hundred shares. Or-

ange. Vignette of a locomotive at top center.  Signed as presi-

dent of the company by RUSSELL SAGE (1816 -1906).

Banker, financier and  congressman.  As the originator of “put

and call options,” Sage greatly changed the way speculators played

the stock market. Punch and stamp cancelled. Punch cancella-

tions affect Sage’s signature. Else Fine.                        $400 - up
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BLUE RIDGE RR CO.

 BOND SIGNED BY

HENRY CLEWS

* 437

1869, South Carolina. $1,000 bond

bearing 7% interest. Blue/Black.

Engraved vignette of a steam lo-

comotive at top center state seals

and coat-of-arms in all four cor-

ners. Coupons attached. Signed on

verso by HENRY CLEWS (1834

- 1923).  Financier.  A long-time

and successful Wall Street figure,

Clews is best known for his nu-

merous books regarding Wall Street

and finance. Punch cancellations

do not affect Clews’ signature.

                                      $125 - up

NATIONAL TRANSIT

COMPANY SIGNED BY

H.H. ROGERS

* 438

1897, Pennsylvania. Stock certifi-

cate for five hundred shares. Black

/ Yellow. Vignette of  an eagle

perched atop a rock at top center.

Ornate border with vignettes of

beehives at bottom left and right.

Yellow underpint. Signed as presi-

dent by HENRY

HUTTLESTON ROGERS

(1840-1909). Capitalist, business-

man, industrialist and financier.

Stamp and punch cancelled. Punch

cancellations affect Rogers’ signaed

to verso.                         $400 - up

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND

TEXAS STOCK SIGNED BY

WM. ROCKEFELLER JR.

* 439

1890, New York. Stock certificate

for one hundred shares. Green. Vi-

gnette of a locomotive at top left

and of  a locomotive’s fireman at

top right. Issued to and signed on

verso by WILLIAM

ROCKEFELLER JR. (1841-

1922). Prominent American finan-

cier. Punch cancellations do not

affect Rockefeller’s signature. Ex-

tremely Fine.                  $500 - up

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO

RAILROAD COMPANY

ISSUED TO AND SIGNED

BY PIERRE S. DUPONT

* 440

1930, Maryland. Stock certificate

for one hundred shares. Brown.

Vignette of an early steam engine

pulling passenger and freight wag-

ons. Issued to and signed on verso

by PIERRE S. DUPONT (1870-

1954). President of the DuPont

Company. Stamp and punch can-

cellations do not affect DuPont’s

signature. Extremely Fine.

                                      $500 - up

OREGON & TRANSCONTI-

NENTAL CO. SIGNED BY

HENRY VILLARD

* 441

1882, New York. Stock certificate

for one thousand shares. Black.

Vignette of two Native Americans

looking over a busy valley as a lo-

comotive passes. Issued to and

signed on verso by HENRY

VILLARD (1835-1900). Ameri-

can journalist and financier. Punch

and stamp cancellations do not af-

fect Villard’s signature. Extremely

Fine.                               $200 - up

JOHN WORK GARRETT

* 442

1879, Maryland. Stock certificate

for ten shares of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company. Black.

Engraved vignette of a steam lo-

comotive flanked by female figures.

Signed as president by JOHN

WORK GARRETT (1820-1884).

As president of the B & O during

the Civil War, Garrett’s sympathies

were with the South, but his busi-

ness responsibility dictated loyalty

to the North and throughout the

war he maintained a close working

friendship with President Lincoln.

Garrett instituted the first rail

transport of militia in which the B

& O transported 20,000 Federal

troops from the Potomac to Chat-

tanooga. Punch cancellation at sig-

nature.                            $40 - up

BALTIMORE AND OHIO SIGNED BY J.W. GATES

* 443

1899, New York. Stock certificate for one hundred shares. Green.

Vignette of a locomotive at top left. Ornate border. Signed on

verso by JOHN W. GATES (1855-1911). Pioneer promoter of

barbed wire and industrialist. Stamp and punch cancellations do

not affect Gates’ signature. Revenue stamp affixed to verso.

                                                                                    $450 - up
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HENRY PHIPPS

SIGNED PROXY

* 444

HENRY PHIPPS (1838-1930).

American entrepreneur and major

philanthropist. Partially Printed

Document Signed, “Henry

Phipps.” One page, 7 ½” x 3 7/8”.

No place. October 18, 1901. The

document appoints Phipps’ proxy

for an upcoming stockholders’

meeting of the Farmers Deposit

National Bank.” Extremely Fine.

                                      $350 - up

HOMESTAKE MINING CO.

STOCK SIGNED BY

LLOYD TEVIS

* 445

1899, New York. Stock certificate

for five shares. Blue / Black. Vi-

gnette of two Native Americans

looking down onto a populated

valley. Black underprint. Signed as

president by LLOYD TEVIS

(1824-1899). Mining executive.

Punch and Stamp cancellations do

not affect Tevis’ signature. Revenue

stamp affixed to verso.   $150 - up

AUGUSTUS SCHELL

* 446

1883, New York. Stock certificate

for thirty-four shares of the New

York Central Sleeping Car Com-

pany. Black. Vignette of  steam lo-

comotive facing left at top center.

Litho. This company constructed

passenger cars for the New York

Central Lines. Signed as president

by AUGUSTUS SCHELL (1812

- 1884). Lawyer to “Commodore”

Cornelius Vanderbilt, railroad ex-

ecutive and financier. Punch and

stamp cancellations. Stamp cancel-

lations affect Schell’s signature.

                                       $60 - up

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND

TEXAS STOCK SIGNED BY

JAY GOULD

* 447

1881, Texas. Stock certificate for

100 shares of the Missouri, Kansas

and Texas Railway, Co. Green/

Black. Engraved vignette of cattle

at watering hole. Signed as presi-

dent by JAY GOULD (1836 -

1892). railroad magnate, financier,

stock market manipulator. Punch

and stamp cancelled. Punch can-

cellations affect Gould’s signature.

                                      $400 - up

NORTHWEST

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

ISSUED TO AND SIGNED

BY UNION GENERAL

BRAYTON IVES

* 448

1889, Minnesota. Stock certificate

for 100 shares. Green\Black. En-

graved vignette of a steam loco-

motive at a train platform at top

center. Issued to and signed on verso

by BRAYTON IVES (1840 –

1914). Brevet brigadier general in

the Union army during the Civil

War. Served as president of  the

New York Stock Exchange. The

Northwest Equipment Company

served as an equipment leasing

company for the Northern Pacific

Railroad. Stamp and punch can-

celled. Extremely Fine.   $125- up

ISSUED TO AND SIGNED

TWICE BY ZENAS

ROBBINS, ABRAHAM

LINCOLN’S PATENT

AGENT

* 449

1879, New York. Stock certificate

for 100 shares in the Crystallized

Egg Co. Black. Vignette of  an

Eagle within a star at upper left

and a vignette of  New York’s State

Seal at upper right. Issued to, signed

as president and on verso by

ZENAS C. ROBBINS, Abraham

Lincoln’s patent attorney. In 1849,

Abraham Lincoln’s successful ap-

plication for a patent regarding the

use of air chambers to buoy vessels

through shallow waters made him

only President of the United States

to hold a patent. Pen cancellations

affect Robbins’ signature as presi-

dent. Else Very Fine.      $200 - up

RUSSELL SAGE SIGNED

CERTIFICATE  FOR

PREFERRED STOCK IN

THE  MILWAUKEE & ST.

PAUL RW

* 450

1872, New York.  Certificate for

10 Shares of  Preferred Stock”.

Red.  Vignette at top center of a

train.  Litho.    Signed as vice-presi-

dent of the company by

RUSSELL SAGE (1816 -1906).

Banker; financier; congressman.  As

the originator of “put and call op-

tions”, Sage greatly changed the

way speculators played the stock

market.  Among America’s most

powerful and wealthy bankers, he

financed Jay Gould and made a vast

fortune.  Stamp and punch cancel-

lations, the later affecting the sig-

nature.  Extremely Fine.

                                      $200 - up

NORTHERN PACIFIC

RAILROAD STOCK ISSUED

TO AND SIGNED ON

ACCOMPANYING STOCK

POWER BY

 JAMES BEN ALI HAGGIN

* 451

1882, New York. Stock certificate

for 100 shares. Brown\Black. En-

graved vignette of a steam loco-

motive at top center, nice portrait

vignette of Frederick Billings at

bottom. Issued to and signed by

James Ben Ali Haggin on verso.

JAMES B. HAGGIN (1827-

1914).  Capitalist.  Haggin wisely

invested large profits from his San

Francisco law practice in gold, cop-

per and silver mining interests, at

one time reputedly owning or con-

trolling over 100 mines from Alaska

to Chile. At various times, he was

associated with figures such as Sena-

tor Hearst and Marcus Daly, even-

tually acquiring Daly’s holdings in

Anaconda Copper. Having ac-

quired hundreds of thousands of

acres of “desert land” in the Sacra-

mento, San Joaquin and Kern River

Valleys in the 1870s, Haggin be-

came a central figure in a long, bit-

ter, often violent, dispute over ir-

rigation rights with cattle ranchers

and farmers. By the late 1870s,

Haggin had become interested in

horse racing and, between 1881-

91, it was Haggin’s horses which

captured most of the great racing

trophies in the U.S.

The certificate has some bleed-

through of glue from the attach-

ment of  the document on verso.

Light punch and stamp cancella-

tions not affecting Haggin’s signa-

ture on the stock power. The only

one found signed to date.

                                      $400 – up
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VERMONT CENTRAL

RAILROAD COMPANY

SIGNED BY JOSIAH

QUINCY, JR

* 452

1850,   Vermont.  Stock certificate

for 7 shares.  Black.  Ornate border

at left of a traveling train at center

and ships sailing at bottom with a

man shearing a lamb at top.  Top

center vignette of the state seal of

Vermont.  Signed as Treasurer by

JOSIAH QUINCY, JR. Josiah

Quincy, Jr. (1802-1882) was Mayor

of  Boston (1846-1848).  The Ver-

mont Central Railroad, initially

planned to connect Windsor with

Burlington, was built between

1845-1849. CHARLES PAINE

(1799-1853) was an American

Whig politician.. Uncancelled and

Fine.                              $225 - up

ISSUED TO AND SIGNED

BY ANTHONY N. BRADY

* 453

1888, New York. Stock certificate

for 39 shares in The Metallic Street

Railway Supply Co. Black. Ornate

left border.  issued to and signed as

president by ANTHONY N.

BRADY (1841-1913). Traction

magnate who secured franchises

throughout New York. Brady,

ranked among the wealthiest 100

Americans of all time, was also the

largest shareholder and a director

of  the American Tobacco Com-

pany. With blind-embossed com-

pany seal. Small splits at bottom

of  folds. Else Very Fine.  $200 - up

ISSUED TO NOT

SIGNED

WAGNER PALACE CAR

COMPANY ISSUED TO

ALVA E. VANDERBILT

* 454

1890, Fractional Stock Certificate.

ALVA VANDERBILT.  Alva, the

wife of William K., built the luxu-

rious Marble House in Newport.

Punch and stamp cancelled and

very fine.                             $50 - up

LONDON & NORTH

EASTERN RAILWAY

COMPANY ISSUED TO

JOHN ALBERT EDWARD

SPENCER CHURCHILL

10TH DUKE OF

MARLBOUROUGH

* 455

1935, London, England. Stock cer-

tificate for 6,000 pounds of the

London & North Eastern Railway

Company. Issued to but not signed

by ALBERT EDWARD SPEN-

CER CHURCHILL 10TH

DUKE OF MARLBOUROUGH

(1897-1972) Commonly known as

Bert. His parents were Charles Ri-

chard John Spencer Churchill (9th

Duke of Marlborough) and

Consuelo Vanderbilt (Duchess of

Marlborough, Married William K.

Vanderbilt. Bert became the 10th

Duke of Marlborough. He and his

family were painted by noted

American portratist John Singer

Sargent in a noted painting by at

Blenheim. A cousin of Winston

Churchill. Lightly stamp cancelled

and Very Fine.                   $125 - up

NEW YORK AND HARLEM

RAILROAD STOCK ISSUED

TO DANIEL DREW

* 456

1860’s. New York. Stock for 100

shares. Black. Issued to but not

signed by Daniel Drew. DANIEL

DREW. (1797-1879). American

Financier. Served briefly in the War

of  1812. Began  Wall Street specu-

lation in 1844 and joined an alli-

ance with Jay Gould and James

Fisk against Cornelius Vanderbilt

for control of the Erie Railroad.

Uncancelled and very fine. 75 - up

STANLEY RESOR

* 457

1928. New York. Stock certificate

for 70 shares of the American Ex-

change Irving Trust Company.

Olive\Black. Issued to but not

signed by STANLEY RESOR

(1879 – 1963). Advertising execu-

tive who took control of the fa-

mous J. Walter Thompson agency

and revolutionized the industry.

Couple of brown spots at top mar-

gin away from any printing. Punch

cancelled and Fine.          $50 - up

AUTOMOTIVE

WILLYS-OVERLAND

COMPANY

* 458

1924, Ohio. Stock certificate for

100 shares. Brown/Black. Top cen-

ter vignette of compay logo

flanked by seated allegorical figures.

Folds. Uncancelled and fine.

                                      $125 - up

BANKING &

INSURANCE

TOMPKINS COUNTY BANK

* 459

1859. Ithaca, N.Y. Stock certificate

for ten shares. Black. Vignette of

three mythic females at top center.

Ornate border at left. Pen can-

celled. Extremely Fine.  $200 - up

FAME MUTUAL

 INSURANCE CO.

* 460

1859, New York.  Stock certifi-

cate for 40 shares.  Blue.  Small

allegorical vignette at upper cen-

ter.  Litho.Pen cancelled and fine.

                                        $75 - up

UNITED STATES

MORTGAGE COMPANY

* 461

1873. Stock certificate for 1 share.

Black. Vignette at top center of

two female allegorical figures shak-

ing hands over a shield. Stamp and

punch cancelled.               $50 - up
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IRVING NATIONAL BANK,

NEW YORK & IRVING

TRUST COMPANY

* 462

1919 SPECIMEN.  New York.

Stock certificate.  Orange with scal-

loped edge border.  No vignette.

Punch cancelled and excellent.

                                         $50 - up

IRVING NATIONAL BANK,

NEW YORK & IRVING

TRUST COMPANY

* 463

1919 SPECIMEN.  New York.

Stock certificate.  Green with scal-

loped edge border.  No vignette.

Punch cancelled and excellent.

                                        $50 - up

NUVEEN PREMIUM

INCOME MUNICIPAL

FUND 3, INC

* 464

SPECIMEN certificate for shares.

Purple\Black. Engraved vignette

of a seated male figure holding a

globe. Lightly punch cancelled and

Excellent.                        $50 - up

SPECIMEN FEDERAL

NATIONAL MORTGAGE

ASSOCIATION BOND

* 465

No date. Specimen bond for $0.

Orange/White. Vignette of a fam-

ily holding the building plans for

their new house. Lightly punch

cancelled and very fine.       $75 - up

NAKANOMACHI BANK, LTD

* 466

One Share for 50 yen. Uncancelled

and Extremely Fine.         $40 - up

CONFEDERATE &

SOUTHERN STATES

STATE OF ARKANSAS

* 467

CRISWELL #61J2. 1861, Arkan-

sas. $5.00 War Bond bearing inter-

est at 8%. Red/Blue/Black. Vi-

gnette of state seal at top center.

Litho. Ornate border. All coupons

removed. Very attractive and col-

orful small format measures 8" x 3

1/4". Minor paper loss affects right

border. Uncancelled and fine.

                      $125 - up

STATE OF ARKANSAS

BOND

* 468

1871, Arkansas. $500 levee bond

bearing interest at 7%. Black with

Red overprint. Engraved vignette

of steamboats at top center,

smaller vignettes of female figures

and state seal at bottom. Coupons

at bottom. Uncancelled and excel-

lent.                               $150 - up

LOUISIANA CERTIFICATE

OF CLAIM

* 469

1876, Louisiana. Certificate of

claim. Ornate left border.

Uncancelled and very fine.

                                        $75 - up

UNION  1864 CIVIL

WAR LOAN

* 470

1864, New York. Town of  Paris

War Loan for $500 bearing 7% in-

terest. Vignette of mythic female

shouldering American flag at left.

Punch cancellations. With revenue

stamp affixed to verso. This rare

loan was used to fund soldiers boun-

ties. Very Good.             $175 - up

INTERNATIONAL

SOCIETE ANONYME DES

CHANTIERS AERONAVAIS

E. ROMANO

* 471

1929, Paris. Stock certificate for

100 francs. Green/Black on light

green early aircraft at top center.

Vignette of an airplane at top and

boat at bottom. . Chain link border

design. Litho. Uncancelled and ex-

tremely fine.                      $125 - up

A RARE CHILEAN BANK

STOCK PROOF BY

AMERICAN BANK NOTE

COMPANY EL BANCO

CHILENO

GARANTIZADOR DE

VALORES

* 472

18—. Santiago, Chile. 5% Stock.

Green. Engraved vignette of coat-

of-arms flanked by spread-eagle vi-

gnettes. Accompanied by two pages

of hand drawn documents detail-

ing the initial design of the certifi-

cate. Unique.  Folds. Fine.

                                      $200 - up
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AN UNCUT PAIR OF

SPECIMEN BONDS EL

BANCO CHILENO

GARANTIZADOR DE

VALORES

* 473

18—. Santiago, Chile. An uncut pair

SPECIMENS of 1,000 peso

bonds. Green\Black. Engraved vi-

gnette of  spread-eagle at top cen-

ter, bank building below. Fine en-

graved vignette of the Chilean coast

at left. A few folds. Couple of cut

holecancellations.Fine.   $200 - up

REPUBLICA DE CUBA

BOND

* 474

1872, Cuba. 100 pesos bond.

Green/Black. Superb engraved

bond depicting at map of the is-

land of Cuba at top center with

female figures in both bottom cor-

ners. Coupons below. Cuban related

stocks and bonds are seldom en-

countered. Uncancelled and ex-

tremely fine.                   $275 - up

LA LAOTIENNE S.A.

* 475

1900, France. Green/Orange. In-

teresting multi-vignetted certificate

depicting a budda, male and female

figure and statue. Coupons below.

Issued during the French control

of Laos. Uncancelled and excel-

lent.                                  $75 - up

COMPANIA NACIONAL

DEL FERROCARIL DE

MINERAL DE PASCO

* 476

1872, Peru.   Bond for 500 soles

Blue/Black. Choice engraved vi-

gnette of a steam locomotive cross-

ing a bridge with cattle in the fore-

ground, miner at work below. Cou-

pons at right. A beautiful Peruvian

railroad bond.  Uncancelled and

Extremely Fine.                  $75 - up

S.A. DE GYMNASTIQUE

MEDICALE MECANIQUE

BOND

* 477

1880, Paris, France.  A bond for

500 francs. Peach background and

black text on white paper.  Inter-

esting vignettes at top and bottom

center margins and left and right

center margins depicting early health

machines, some of which look

quite painful.  Litho. Scalloped left

edge with complete coupons at-

tached at bottom.  Uncancelled and

in extremely fine condition.

                                      $100 - up

JUNKERS FLUGZEUG-UND

MOTORENWERKE AG

* 479

1942, Dessau, Germany.  1000

reichmark bond.  Pink.  The world

renown aircraft company was

founded in 1919 by Prof. Dr. Hugo

Junkers.  As a leading pioneer in

German aviation he designed and

built some of the most distinctive

and famous aircraft of the 20th

century including the terrifying

Ju87Stuka divebomber and the

Ju88 bomber which battered Lon-

don in the Blitz. But successful air-

liners and transports were also part

of the Junkers roster over the

course of  its 30 year history.  Junk-

ers died in 1935, but his designs

lived on to become some of the

most important aircraft weapons

in the German arsenal.  Nice cer-

tificate from this important avia-

tion company.  One small hole can-

cellation.                            $40 - up

DeBEERS CONSOLIDATED

MINES LTD.

* 480

1921, England. Share Warrant to

Bearer for 1 preference share.

Green/Black. Ornate border design

with coat-of-arms at top center.

Litho. DeBeers was formed by Cecil

Rhodes in 1888 through a combi-

nation of  DeBeers Mining Co. Ltd

and the Kimberley Central Dia-

mond Mining Co. Following the

merger, the company pursued an

agressive strategy of diamond min-

ing property related acquisition,

acquiring most of the South Afri-

can diamond mining industry. To-

day, DeBeers has a near monopoly

on the raw diamond market world-

wide. A scarce certificate from this

well-known company. Trimmed

closely at bottom from the removal

of coupons. Uncancelled and fine.

                                      $125 - up

SOCIETE ANONYME DES

ETABLISSEMENTS L’BLERIOT

*478

1919, Paris. A fantastic, graphic and scarce European Auto Stock

Excellent Condition.                                                      $250 - up
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DOBROLET, RUSSIAN

VOLUNTEER AIR FORCE

* 481

1925, Russia. Certificate. Brown/

White. Small center vignette of a

biplane. . This company was formed

in 1923 under the “New Economic

Policy” as the first civil air trans-

port company of the Soviet Union

to promote air services for passen-

gers mail and freight. By 1930,

when Dobrolet was converted into

Aeroflot. It is still a very large air-

line today although much of its busi-

ness has now gone to the many new

airlines which have started since

the end of the Soviet Union. At-

tached coupons. Uncancelled and

extremely fine.               $100 - up

PETRIER, TISSOT &

RAYBAUD S.A.

* 482

1928, Lyon.  Stock certificate.

Green on light green background.

Vignette of machinery at top cen-

ter and left and right side of cer-

tificate.  Coupons attached at bot-

tom.  Uncancelled and very fine.

                                         $50 - up

MINERAL DE HUANILLO

DE COBIJA

* 483

n.p., 1903,  a Spanish mining stock

certificate.  Blue on white paper

with black text.  Left vignette of

two men working underground

hacking away at the rock, right

scene shows a steam locomotive

pulling loaded coal cars towards the

ocean.  Litho.  Uncancelled and in

fine condition despite some light

soiling in the upper right corner.

                                        $60 - up

OESTERREICHEISCHE

GESELLSCHAFT VOM

ROTEN KREUZE

AUSTRIAN RED CROSS

* 484

1882, Austria. Bond for 10 gulden.

Ornate border design with figures

in flowing dress at sides, two scenes

of red cross aid at bottom.

Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.

                                        $50 - up

TRANSVAAL & DELAGOA

BAY INVESTMENT

COMPANY, LTD.

* 485

1908, Johannesburg.  Stock certifi-

cate for 2 shares.  Black.  Vignette

at top center of small train flanked

byt mining scene and harbor scene.

                                      $200 - up

SOCIETE ANONYME DES

USINES DELIN

* 486

1898, Bruxelles.  Stock certificate.

Green on pink paper.  Vignette of

early motor car and bicyclists at

bottom of certificate and machin-

ery in bottom right corner. Impres-

sive and quite pretty. Fold mark.

                                      $100 - up

BRANTFORD CARRIAGE

COMPANY OF

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

* 487

1891, Ontario. Stock for 50 shares.

Black. Top center vignette of  a large

municipal building. Pen cancelled

and fine.                             $75 - up

KINGDOM OF ROMANIA

MONOPOLIES INSTITUTE

BOND

* 488

1929, Romania. Bond for $100.

Large top center vignette of alle

gorical figures. Attached coupons.

Uncancelled and very fine.

                                        $60 - up

ROMANIAN WAR BOND

* 489

1945, Romania. A 4% bond for

100 lei. A wonderfully decorative

and colorful piece with mainly

blue, red and gold interspersed

throughout. A crest with a royal

crown is at top center, with three

military scenes at the bottom. At

bottom left soldiers lying down fir-

ing their arms, at bottom cent er a

tank and at bottom right cannons

within a fortress. Extremely Col-

orful..                              $90 - up

PROVINCE OF LOWER

AUSTRIA BOND

* 490

1925, Austria. $500 bond bearing

7 ½% interest. Engraved vignette

of seated allegorical figures at left,

inset vignette of a hydro-electric

plant. Attached coupons.

Uncancelled and Very Fine.

                                        $60 - up
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MINING

YORK COUNTY IRON CO.

* 492

1870, Pennsylvania. Stock certifi-

cate for 200 shares.  Black with

attached adhesive revenue stamp

at left. Top center vignette of

seated lady liberty with sailing ship

and steam locomotive in back-

ground. Folds. Uncancelled and

fine.                               $175 - up

MAZEPPA GOLD MINING

COMPANY

* 493

1904, California. Stock certificate

for 1000 shares. Green/Black.

Very attractive piece with top cen-

ter vignette of miners at work.

Mines located in Tuolumne County,

California. Uncancelled and Excel-

lent.                               $150 - up

BUCKEYE MINING &

TUNNELING CO. OF

COLORADO

* 494

1879, Colorado.  Stock certificate

for 100 shares. Black with com-

pany name in red. Vignette at cen-

ter of the Colorado state seal sur-

rounded by miners, mountains and

birds. Pin holes at left. Uncancelled

and fine.                        $200 - up

SILVER POINT MINING

AND MILLING COMPANY

PROOF CERTIFICATE

* 495

18—, Illinois. Proof stock certifi-

cate. Black. Vignette at upper cen-

ter of  two working miners. Litho.

Rare and the only time we recall

seeing this certificate. Uncancelled

and fine.                           $75 - up

MISCELLANEOUS

UNITED ARTISTS

CORP. SPECIMEN

* 496

Delware. Stock certificate for less

than 100 shares. Orange\Black.

Engraved vignette of the company

logo flanked by seated figures.

Punch cancelled and Extremely

Fine.                                 $40 - up

CEDARHURST STABLE

COMPANY GOLD BOND

* 497

1896, New York. Specimen $500

6% Gold Bond. Green. Vignettes

of a horses at bottom center and

upper right. Ornate border. Cou-

pons attached at right. With square

red, “Return to Record & Speci-

men Dept.” stamp on verso. Tape

repair to split at top fold. Punch

cancelled. The first bond of this

kind we have encountered. Fine.

HIGHLAND, ROSS AND

FAYETTE COUNTIES

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

* 498

1881. Stock certificate for 1 share.

Black.  Vignette of lady carrying

bundle of hay at top center

.                                           $75 - up

TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA

COLLEGE IN THE CITY

 OF NEW YORK

* 499

1899, New York. SPECIMEN

bond for $1000 bearing 3% inter-

est. Blue/Black. Vignette at top

center of  the New York state seal

flanked by allegorical figures. New

York state seal at lower left. At-

tached coupons at bottom. Three

vertical folds and rough top mar-

gin with slight paper loss. Hole

punch cancelled and very good.

                                      $200 - up

BOND OF THE CITY &

COUNTY OF

SAN FRANCISCO

* 500

1867, San Francisco.  A $1,000

bond bearing 7% interest for 20

years.  Signed by the San Francisco

Mayor.  Black on white paper with

pink underprinting.  Top center vi-

gnette shows a steam power

paddlewheeler and several sailing

ships in the Bay; lower vignette

shows a pier scene with goods be-

ing unloaded from a ship docked in

the distance.  Stamp and pen can-

celled.  Litho.  Attached coupons

at bottom are hole punch cancelled.

Fine.                                  $200 - up

JAPANESE VICTORY NOTE

* 491

The last of  the Hypothec Bank’s wartime issues. Since no prom-

ise to repay principal was made, it is essentially a lottery ticket.

Rising sun background. Uncancelled and Fine.             $35 - up

   $125 - up
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UNISSUED

YELLOWSTONE PARK

COMPANY

* 502

19—, Delaware. Unissued and

scare stock certificate for the fa-

mous Yellowstone Park Hotel

Company. Blue, Red and Black.

Vignette of a bear at top center

with an ornate red, white and blue

border. Among the concession in-

terests associated with Yellowstone

National Park was the Yellowstone

Park Company, which can be traced

back into the 1880s. Serving at the

umbrella organization for a num-

ber of concession ventures, the

Yellowstone Park Company oper-

ated until 1980 when its lease was

terminated after the U.S. govern-

ment purchased all its associated

property. Extremely Fine.

                                      $150 - up

TIPPECANOE SECURITIES

COMPANY

* 503

1910, New Jersey. Stock certificate

for 10 shares. Green/Black with

embossed red company seal. Very

nice vignette at top left of WILL-

IAM HENRY HARRISON Litho.

“Tippecanoe” was, of course,

Harrison’s nickname, given to him

after defeating the Shawnee Indi-

ans in 1811 at the Battle of

Tippecanoe. Uncancelled. Burn

hole at right affecting two words,

otherwise very fine.             $75 - up

WASHITA CATTLE CO.

* 504

1883, Missouri.  $1000 bond bear-

ing 6% interest.  Black/White. Top

center engraved vignette of  men

rounding up cattle. Bottom center

vignette of a bull. Attached cou-

pons. Uncancelled and fine.

                                      $100 - up

STATE OF INDIANA BOND

* 505

1875, Indiana. Bond for $1,000.

Black/white. Large top center en-

graved vignette of a municipal

building. Lower left corner vignette

of the Marion County court house.

Attached coupons, uncancelled and

very fine.                           $75 - up

INTERNATIONAL RADIO

COMPANY

* 506

1922, Delaware. Stock certificate

for 100 shares. Blue\Black. Vi-

gnette of flying Mercury with light-

ning bolts above the earth. Litho.

Emboseed gold seal at bottom cen-

ter. Litho. A scarce radio stock.

Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.

                                      $100 - up

EASTERN ELECTRICAL

MANUFACTURING CO.

* 507

1894, New York. Stock certificate

for 100 shares.  Black. Vignette of

standing liberty-holding flag in up-

per left. Company seal at bottom

left.                                    $100 - up

 SCARCE HERMAN -

SANFORD SADDLERY CO.

STOCK SPECIMEN

* 508

No date, Missouri.. SPECIMEN

Stock Certificate Vignette of two

horses at center. Punch cancelled

and very fine.                 $100 - up

CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION STOCK

* 501

1875, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 1 share. 26" x 21 1/2" En-

graved multi-vignetted stock depicting numerous historical scenes

of  people from various walks of  life. A fine vignette of  Trumbull’s

painting of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. The

Centennial Exhibition was held to commemorate the 100th anni-

versary of the signing of the Declaration. This is one of the classic

American certificates bearing the largest and most elaborate en-

graved artwork of any to come to market. As such, it is one of the

finest American stock certificates available for framing. This certifi-

cate is stunning and would matte up nicely. Left torn corner that has

been completely repaired with archival tape. The left corner tear

does not affect the engravings of this certificate and can easily be

matted out. A true conversation piece.                           $1,200 - up
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NEW YORK RUBBER

COMPANY

* 509

1895, New York.  Stock certifi-

cate for 7 shares.  Black.  Top cen-

ter engraved vignette of an alle-

gorical female seated with an eagle

and the American flag.  Punch can-

celled with receipt attached at left.

                                      $100 - up

CONSOLIDATED ALASKAN

COMPANY

* 510

1905, South Dakota. Stock for 6

shares. Brown/Green. Raised red

seal. Some folds. Uncancelled and

fine.                                   $50 - up

CITY OF LOUISVILLE

* 511

1901, Kentucky.  $1000 First Issue

Gold bond bearing 3% interest.

Green.  A small train vignette at

center.  Ornate border. Punch hole

cancelled and very fine.  $125 – up

COUNTY OF LAWRENCE

1879, Dakota Territory.  $1000

bond bearing 10% interest.  Green/

black with gold $1000 overprint at

center. Vignette of a machine at

center, mining scenes at left and

right. Litho. Punch cancelled at

officers’ signatures. Very fine.

                                      $100 - up

FARMERS UNION OF SAN

JOSE CALIFORNIA

* 513

1874, California. Stock for 15

shares. Black. Top center engraved

vignette of a farmer with his cattle.

Left border vignette of an allegori-

cal female. Some light glue residue

staining at left border. Pen can-

celled and fine.                    $60 - up

THE “GRAND OLE OPRY”

GAYLORD ENTERTAIN-

MENT SPECIMEN

* 514

No date.  Delaware.  Specimen

stock.  Large top center portrait

vignette of two entertainers, one

being Minnie Pearl and Jerry

Clower, longtime Opry perform-

ers.  Gaylord Entertainment is a

diversified entertainment company

whose brands include the “Grand

Ole Opry”, among others.  Lightly

punch cancelled and very fine.

                                      $200 - up

ENSERCH EXPLORATION

SPECIMEN

* 515

1989, Texas. SPECIMEN deposit

receipt of units of interest. Green/

Black. Vignette of an allegorical

female holding a globe, flanked by

oil derricks. Perf cancelled and

Excellent.                           $40 - up

SPECIMEN MCA INC.

STOCK

* 516

 No date, New York. Specimen

stock. Blue/White Vignette of two

allegorical males flanking a globe

at top center. Lightly punch can-

celled and very fine.          $40 - up

NEW HAMPSHIRE

RELATED DONATION

CERTIFICATE FOR THE

CENTENNIAL EXPO

* 517

New London, New Hampshire.

The Dollar Roll Centennial Com-

memoration donation certificate.

This certificate was issued to a

member when they donated one

dollar to the New London Literary

and Scientific Institution at New

London New Hampshire.  Large

top center engraved vignette of the

New London Institution New

London, New Hampshire.  Unis-

sued, uncancelled and very fine.  A

nice New Hampshire related item.

                                       $50 -  up

COUNTY OF CAMBRIA,

PENNSYLVANIA JAIL

LOAN BOND

* 518

1870, Pennsylvania. $100 bond

bearing interset at 6%. Black with

green overprint. Vignette of the

Pennsylvania state seal at top cen-

ter. Litho. Issued to fund the con-

struction of a Jail. Nice topic. Pen

cancelled and Fine.         $100 - up

NORTHERN WISCONSIN

CO-OPERATIVE PARK

ASSOC.

* 519

1931, Wisconsin. Stock for 1 share.

Green. Upper left corner vignette

of allegorical figures holding a

globe. Uncancelled and fine.

                                         $50 - up

COLUMBIAN BANK NOTE

COMPANY

* 520

1908, Illinois.  Stock Certificate for

20 shares.  Brown/Black.  Vignette

of a spread eagle and shield at top

center.  Lightly pen cancelled and

Extremely fine condition. $50 - up

* 512
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A CITY OF MONTREAL

BOND

* 521

1938, Montreal.  A 200 pound

bond bearing 3% interest.  Black

on white paper.  Top left engraving

of an allegorical woman, lower

center engraving of a beaver and

top right vignette of the St.

Lawrence River with Montreal in

the distance.  Stamp cancelled but

in very fine condition.         $75 - up

EARLY STATE OF NEW

YORK BOND

* 522

1822, New York. Bond for $3455

bearing 6% interest. Black with or-

nate border design. Lightly cut can-

celled and fine.               $100 - up

KEYSTONE MUTUAL LIFE

AND HEALTH INSURANCE

COMPANY CERTIFICATE

* 523

1854, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Black. Certificate for $9.00 accru-

ing on policy No. 1330. Multiply

engraved vignettes. Uncancelled

and very fine,                      $75 – up

ARDSLEY LAND AND

IMPROVEMENT CO.

* 524

1892, New York.  Stock certifi-

cate for 10 shares.  Green/Black.

Vignette at top left of a man wa-

tering his horse at a trough.

Uncancelled and excellent.

                                      $100 - up

CHARLESTON HOTEL

COMPANY OF THE CITY

OF CHARLESTON, S.C.

* 525

1898, South Carolina. $500 bond

bearing 4%. Green\Black. Vignette

of a seated figure at top center.

Litho. Coupons at right. Attached

adhesive revenue stamp at lower

left. Litho. Scarce. Uncancelled and

Extremely Fine.                $100 – up

TOWN OF CROWN POINT

* 526

1868, New York.  Black/White/

Red.  $2000 bond bearing 7 % in-

terest.  Top center vignette of  a

train.  Small attached revenue

stamp at bottom.  Punch hole can-

celled and Fine.                $100 – up

AUTOMATIC ENVELOPE

FEEDER COMPANY

* 527

1919, Ohio.  Stock certificate for

100 shares.  Black.  Ornate border.

Left top vignette of  machinery.

Gold raised seal at bottom left.

Uncancelled and fine.         $75 - up

OILS

GREAT CUBAN OIL STOCK

* 528

1916, Cuba. Stock for 100 shares.

Blue/white. Multi vignettes of oil

wells. Raised gold seal. Uncancelled

and very fine. A large size certifi-

cate and rare Cuban oil.   $100 - up

TEXAS-HOMER OIL

COMPANY

* 529

1919, Arizona.  Stock certificate

for 10 shares.  Green/black.  Vi-

gnette of panoramic view of oil

wells at top center and small oil

well in bottom right corner.

Uncancelled and extremely fine.

                                        $35 - up

RAILROADS

THE BOSTON HARTFORD

AND ERIE RR CO. BOND

* 530

1867, Massachusetts.  $1000 Bond

bearing 7% interest.  Green/Black

with orange imprinted revenues. A

superbly attrharrisonive engraved

bond depicting a steam locomotive

at top and seated liberty and eagle

at bottom with coupons below.

Perfect for framing. Punch cancel-

lation on verso. Else Extremely

Fine.                              $125 - up

STATE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA RAIL ROAD CO.

* 531

1866, South Carolina. Bond in the

amount of $87.50 bearing 7% in-

terest. Black with light blue back-

ground and attached adhesive rev-

enue stamp at lower left. Vignette

at top center of steam locomotve

and female portraits at top left and

right. Hole punch cancellations at

officers’ signatures. Very Fine.

                                      $100 - up

RENSSELAER &

SARATOGA RAIL-ROAD CO.

* 532

1853, New York. Bond for $1000

bearing interest at 7%. Black on

light blue paper.  Vignette at top

                                      $125 - up
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INDIANAPOLIS, CINCIN-

NATI AND LAFAYETTE

RAIL ROAD CO

* 533

18—. Indiana. Unissued Stock cer-

tificate. Black. Vignettes of a lo-

comotive at top center, a mythic

female at  top left and a mythic

male at top right. Ornate border.

Tape repair at top left. Else Very

Fine.                                $50 - up

OLD COLONY RAIL ROAD

COMPANY

* 534

1876, Massachusetts. $1000 bond

bearing 6% interest. Green. Vi-

gnette of passenger train at dock,

with steamships and clipper ships

in background at top center. Or-

nate border Punch cancelled. Fine.

                                        $40 - up

AGRICULTURAL BRANCH

RAIL ROAD COMPANY

* 535

1866. Stock certificate for 12

shares. Black with attached adhe-

sive revenue. Litho. Pen cancelled

and fine.                              $40 – up

PANAMA RAILROAD CO.

* 536

1870, New York. Stock certificate

for 100 shares. Black. Ornate bor-

der on left edge. Orange revenue

stamp underprint at center. Pen

and punch cancelled. Else Fine.

The Panama Railway was the

world’s first transcontinental rail-

road. Stretching across the isthmus

of Panama from the Atlantic

Ocean to the Pacific Ocean, the

railway marked an important step

in the process that ultimately re-

sulted in the construction of the

Panama Canal.               $100 - up

MARION ELECTRIC

RAILWAY, LIGHT &

POWER COMPANY

* 537

1892, Ohio. Bond for $100. Brown.

Top center vignette of  electric rail-

way cars. Small tear at upper cen-

ter along fold. Attached coupons.

Uncancelled and fine.        $125 - up

SAINT JOSEPH UNION

DEPOT COMPANY

* 538

1888, Missouri. Stock for 1 share.

Black. Left border engraved vi-

gnette of a train moving down the

tracks. Raised teal seal. Slight glue

staining. Pen and punch cancelled.

Fine.                                  $100 - up

READING COMPANY

* 539

1900, Pennsylvania.  Stock certifi-

cate for 10 shares.  Black on green

paper.  Punch cancelled and very

fine.                                 $50 - up

NICE HAVANA CUBA

HORSE RAILWAY STOCK

EMPRESA DEL FERRO-

CARRIL URBANO Y

OMNIBUS DE LA HABANA

* 540

1876, Cuba.  Stock certificate for

500 pesos.  Black.  Vignette at top

center of a horse drawn railway

car.  Whole punch cancellation at

center, pen cancelled at officers’

signatures.  Some ink bleed through

from verso and light foxing.  Very

Good. .                              $175 - up

HAZEN AND NORHTERN

RAILROAD COMPANY

* 541

1903, Arkansas.  Stock certificate

for 1 share.  Blue ornate border

without a vignette. Uncancelled

and fine. Very Scarce.          $50 - up

JAMESTOWN RAILWAY

CORPORATION

* 542

1886. New York. $500 bond bear-

ing 6% interest. Black/White.

Eagle vignette at top center. Litho.

Scarce. Cut cancelled at signature.

Very Fine.                             $75 - up

CINCINNATI NORTHERN

RAILWAY COMPANY

* 543

1881, Ohio. $1,000 bond bearing

6% interest. Blue\Black. Engraved

vignette of a steam locomotive vi-

gnette at top center. Originally in-

corporated as the miami valley nar-

row guage railway company in

1874, the company was sold in fore-

closure and reincoporated in june

of 1880 and operated a dstance of

22 miles from dodds to dayton,

ohio.                                $90 - up

ST. LOUIS TRANSFER

RAILWAY COMPANY

* 544

1885, Missouri.  Stock certificate

for 1 share.  Brown with embossed

gold company seal attached at left.

Vignette at top center of steam lo-

comotive being loaded at station.

Litho.  Trances of  stub glue at left.

Pen cancelled and very fine.

                                      $100 - up
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STATE OF OHIO BOND

ISSUED FOR THE

CENTRAL OHIO RR

* 545

1852, Ohio. $1,000 bond bearing

7% interest. Black. Vignette of the

Ohio state seal with seated Liberty

at left, steam locomotive in the

background. Litho. Issued under

and act “…to further amend the

act to incorporate the Central Ohio

Railroad Company…” The com-

pany operated 137 miles from

Bellaire, Ohio to Columbus, Ohio.

It went into receivership in 1859

and in 1866 operated under any

agreement with the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad. Stamp and pen can-

celled.                            $125 - up

WOODRUFF

WOODRUFF SLEEPING AND

PARLOR COACH COMPANY

* 546

1888. Pennsylvania. $1000 bond

bearing 6% interest. Brown/black.

Large vignette at top center of a

locomotive exiting a tunnel, with

ships in the bay in the background.

Blue seal at lower left corner. Cou-

pons attached. Uncancelled. Ex-

tremely. Fine.                   $60 - up

A RARE CONDUCTORS’
MUTUAL RELIEF

CERTIFICATE
TEXARKANA

CONDUCTORS’ MUTUAL
STOCK

* 547

1883, Arkansas. Stock for 1 share.

Top center vignette of  a train mov-

ing down the tracks. Uncancelled

and very fine. A highly unusual

topic for a stock certificate.

Uncancelled and Fine.      $125 - up

TARKIO VALLEY RAILROAD

* 548

1880, Missouri.  Stock certificate

for 20 shares.  Brown.   Engraved

vignette of a large steam locomo-

tive at center.  This is certificate

number 3.  Scarce.  Punch cancelled

and Extremely Fine.       $125 - up

ST. LOUIS MERCHANTS
BRIDGE TERMINAL

* 549

1890, Missouri.  Stock certificate

for 200 shares.  Green and black

on light green paper.  Center vi-

gnette of a worker refueling a coal

stove.  Punch, pen and stamp can-

celled with a receipt attached at

the left.  Fine.                  $50 - up

BRANDENBURG UNDER–

CAR ELECTRIC RAILWAY

COMPANY

* 550

1896, Illinois. Stock certificate for

25 shares. Brown. Vignette of a

torch at top center. Scarce.

Uncancelled and very fine.

                                      $125 - up

CHICAGO, KANSAS &

NEBRASKA RAILWAY CO.

* 551

1888, Kansas.  Stock certificate for

one share. Black. Decorative bor-

der. Uncancelled and extremely

fine.                                 $100 - up

NEW YORK & NEW

ENGLAND RAILROAD CO.

* 552

1882, Massachusetts.  A $1,000

bond bearing 6% interest.  Black

on white paper with partial cou-

pons attached at the right.  Top

center vignette of a train traveling

down the tracks.  Stamp cancelled

and very fine.                  $100 - up

THE CINCINNATI, NEW

ORLEANS & TEXAS

PACIFIC RAILWAY

* 553

1925, Ohio.  Stock certificate for 3

shares.  Dark blue on light tan pa-

per.  Center engraved vignette of a

train traveling down the tracks with

an ornate border.  Punch cancelled

and fine.                           $65 - up

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &

PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

* 554

1888, New York.  Certificate for

10 bonds bearing 5% interest.

Brown/Black. Vignette of locomo-

tive at top center. Punch and Stamp

cancelled and very fine.       $40 - up

NORTHERN PACIFIC &

MANITOBA RAILWAY

COMPANY

* 555

1893, Province of Manitoba,

Canada. Stock certificate for 9,900

shares. Black. Vignette of the seal

of  Manitoba Province. Litho. One

of 35 pieces found issued. Scarce.

Lightly punch cancelled and Ex-

tremely Fine.                  $150 - up
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GEORGETOWN RAILROAD

COMPANY BOND

* 556

1878, Texas.  A $100 bond bearing

8% interest.  Black on white paper

with a top center vignettes of the

Lone Star, an agricultural scene and

a locomotive.  Coupons attached

below.  It is in very fine condition

overall, but a fold split between

the bond and the coupons.

                                      $200 - up

BUFFALO & STATE LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY

* 557

1857. Stock certificate for 6 shares.

Black/White. Vignette of an early

steam train at top center. Pen can-

celled and very fine.           $75 - up

MOBILE & GIRARD RAIL

ROAD COMPANY

* 558

1866, Alabama. $500 Bond bear-

ing 8% interest. Black with red

$500 overprint at center. Attached

blue 50 cent adhesive revenue at

top left. Vignette of a steam loco-

motive travelling through the coun-

tryside. Trimmed close at right and

left margins. Cut and punch can-

celled and Fine.                $100 – up

FLINT & PERE
MARQUETTE RAILWAY

COMPANY

* 559

1868, Michigan.   $1000 bond bear-

ing 8% interest.  Black/White with

green overprint.  Vignette of train

with panaromic scene of town in

background at top center. $80 - up

TRENTON AND NEW

BRUNSWICK RAILROAD

COMPANY

* 560

1902, New Jersey.  Stock certifi-

cate for 100 shares.  Green.  Top

center vignette of State of NJ Seal.

Ornate border design.  Punch can-

celled and very fine.  Very Scarce.

                                        $75 - up

PAN AMERICAN TRANS-

CONTINENTAL

* 561

1910, Uruguay.  $1000 bond bear-

ing 5% interest.  Green.  Detailed

vignette at top center of a man on

horseback directing cattle.  At-

tached coupons. Uncancelled and

very fine.                           $100 - up

SIERRA RAILWAY CO.

* 562

1937. California. 6% sinking fund

gold bond for $1000. Green bor-

der, black print. Top center fea-

tures a fine-looking vignette of lo-

comotive rounding the bend on the

brink of the tree line, livestock in

the foreground, a farm in the back-

ground. Punch cancelled, coupons

attached.                          $100 - up

ROCK ISLAND AND ALTON

RAILROAD

* 563

1857. New York. $500  bond bear-

ing 7% interest. Grey border. Six

vignettes adorn this certificate: Top

center of passing locomotive; left

center offers view of train on trestle

in the distance, people observing

in the foreground; right center of

ferry on the river, locomotive pass-

ing over the trestle; bottom center

of female figure seated, livestock

in the background; lower left of

farmers, livestock, wheat; lower

right of allegorical female holding

scale a lot. Punch and stamp can-

celled.                              $125 - up

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO

RAILWAY BOND

* 564

1902, Pennsylvania. Bond for

$1,000. Blue/White. Vignette of

an allegorical female flanked by the

crests of a ship and train. Attached

coupons. Archival tape at fold on

verso.  Uncancelled and very fine.

                                      $125 - up

HUDSON AND ST.

LAWRENCE RAILROAD

* 565

1875, New York. $2,500 bond

bearing 6% interest. Black with

attached red embossed paper seal

at lower left. Vignette of a rail-

road car at top center. Slight ghost-

ing at top from the company seal

when the document was folded.

Small tear at top margin not af-

fecting the border. Uncancelled and

very good.                      $125 - up
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BOSTON TERMINAL

COMPANY

* 566

1897, Massachusetts.  Black/

Green.  $1000 bond bearing 3 1/

2% interest.  Vignette of building

at top center. Punch cancelled and

very fine.                          $50 - up

SEATTLE & RAINIER

VALLEY RAILWAY CO.

* 567

1916, Washington.  $100 Bond

bearing 5% interest.  Orange/Black.

Vignette street railway car and

people. Litho. Coupons attached.

Uncancelled and fine. A rare west-

ern street railway bond.    $100 - up

FITCHBURG AND

WORCESTER RAILROAD

COMPANY

* 568

1869, Massachusetts. Bond for

$100. Black. Top center vignette

of a train at the train station. Rev-

enue stamp at lower left corner.

Attached coupons. Punch and

stamp cancelled. Very fine.$90 - up

NORTH LEBANON RAIL

ROAD COMPANY

* 570

1850’s, Pennsylvania.  Black.

$1000 bond bearing 7% interest.

Vignette of small train at top cen-

ter. Pen cancelled and very fine.

                                      $125 - up

UNITED SMELTERS,

RAILWAY & COPPER

STOCK

* 571

1902, Wyoming. Stock for 100

shares. Green. Top center vignette

of the Saratoga and Encampment

railway. Bottom center engraved

vignette of the Smelter and Re-

duction Works at Encampment,

Wyoming.Uncancelled and very

fine.                                 $75 - up

BOSTON & PROVIDENCE

RAILROAD CORP.

* 572

1850, Massachusetts.  $1000 bond

interest bearing bond.  Black on

thin light blue paper.  Attached

embossed paper corporate seal at

lower left.  Pen cancelled and very

fine.                                    $100 - up

TROY AND TIPTONVILLE

RAIL ROAD COMPANY

* 573 

1888, New York.  $1000 bond

bearing 6% interest.  Tan.  Vignettes

of allegorical figures in all four cor-

ners.  Attached coupons.

Uncancelled and very fine.

                                        $75 - up

NORTHERN PACIFIC &

MANITOBA RAILWAY CO.

* 574

1890. Winnipeg, Province of

Manitoba, Canada. Stock certifi-

cate for 20 shares issued to and

signed on verso by James B. Will-

iams. Black. Vignette of the coat-

of-arms of Manitoba province.

Litho. Lightly punch cancelled and

Extremely Fine.                $150 - up

NORFOLK AND WESTERN

RAILWAY COMPANY

* 575

1932. Virginia. Registered divi-

sional first lien and general mort-

gage gold bond for $10,000 at 4%

interest. Brown/black. Approxi-

mately 15”x10”. Large vignette at

top center offers a panoramic view

of a locomotive traveling through

the countryside, stream in the fore-

ground, mountains in the back.

Punch cancelled..                 $30 - up

ALGOMA CENTRAL AND

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

CO.

* 576

1932, Canada. Stock for 2 shares.

Ornate border. Uncancelled and

very fine.                             $75 - up

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAIL-ROAD COMPANY

STOCK DATED 1839

* 569

1839, Ohio.  Black.  Stock certificate for 20 shares.  Vignette of

an early train at top center flanked by female allegorical figure at

top left and right.  Cut cancelled and very fine.               $200 - up
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MISSOURI RIVER AND

NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY CO.

* 577

1904, South Dakota.  $1000 bond

bearing 5% interest.  Orange.  Top

center vignette of a train and tracks

with a city in the background.  At-

tached coupons.  Uncancelled and

very fine.                              $90 - up

BOSTON & ALBANY RR

* 578

1912, New York. Bond for $10,000

bearing 4 1/2% interest. Blue. Vi-

gnette of a large train station at

top center. Punch cancelled and

very fine.                             $40 - up

PITTSBURGH, YOUNG-

STOWN & ASHTABULA

RAILROAD COMPANY

* 579

1889 Pennsylvania.  Green/Black.

Stock certificate for 100 shares.

Vignette of steam locomotive at

top center. Stamp and diamond cut

cancelled.  Very Fine.          $40 - up

MISSISSIPPI & ATLANTIC

RAIL ROAD CO.

* 580

1854, Illinois. UNISSUED $1,000

bond bearing 7% interest. Black.

Vignette at top center of a steam

locomotive. Unique vertical map

at right showing the route from

Terre Haute toSt. Louis with vari-

ous stops along the way. Coupons

attached at bottom. Two page cer-

tificate with An Act printed on

page two “Recognizing and autho-

rizing the construction of the Mis-

sissippi and Atlantic Rail-

Road”.....Uncancelled and Very

Fine.                                   $150 - up

TERRE HAUTE, ALTON

AND ST. LOUIS RAILROAD

* 581

1857, Illinois. Stock for 10 shares.

Black. Large top center engraved

vignette of a passenger train. Left

border vignette of an early loco-

motive. Some light glue residue at

left border.  Pen cancelled and fine.

                                      $100 - up

DAYTON SPRINGFIELD

AND URBANA ELECTRIC

RAILWAY

* 582

1900’s. Bond for $1,000. Brown.

Center vignette of a street railway

car. Uncancelled and fine. $40 - up

CENTRAL NEW YORK &

WESTERN RAILROAD CO.

* 583

1892, New York. $1000 Bond bear-

ing 5% interest. Green/Black.

Large top center vignette of a

steam locomotive, two standing

allegorical females depicting com-

merce at top right and left within

the border.  Very attractive

certificate.Attached coupons.

Uncancelled and Excellent

                                      $125 - up

BURLINGTON ELECTRIC

RAILWAY COMPANY

* 584

1894, Iowa. Bond for $500. Or-

ange. Vignette of an electric street-

car at top center. Small bottom vi-

gnette of  a soldier holding a flag.

Attached coupons. Punch can-

celled.                                $100 - up

TAUNTON BRANCH RAIL

ROAD CORP.

* 585

1836, Massachusetts.  Stock cer-

tificate for 5 shares.  Black with

attached paper corporate seal at

lower left.  A very early

massachusetts railroad stock.

Uncancelled and Very Fine.

                                      $125 - up

NICE CUBAN

RAILROAD STOCK

* 586

1861, Santiago, Cuba. One share.

Black on brown paper. Vignette of

a steam locomotive passing by a

lake. Litho. Couple of  small file

holes at left. Two small areas of

ink erosion. Nice early Cuban rail-

road stock. Uncancelled and Fine.

                                      $150 - up

CHOCTAW, OKLAHOMA &

GULF RAILROAD CO.

* 587

1895, Oklahoma. Income Mort-

gage bond scrip for $884.44. Litho.

Scarce variety. Punch cancelled and

Very Fine.                            $30 - up
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SHIPPING

RMS TITANIC, INC.

* 588

2002, Florida. Stock certificate for

one share. Green\Black. Large

underprint of the Titanic at cen-

ter. The company formed for the

purpose of exploring the wreck of

the Titanic and surrounding ocean

areas. Great for display.

Uncancelled and Excellent.

                                        $60 - up

THE AURORA BOAT CLUB

* 589

1930, Indiana. Stock for 1 share.

Top center vignette of  an eagle.

Located in Aurora Indiana. Scarce

topic. Uncancelled and very fine.

                                         $40 - up

TELEPHONE &

TELEGRAPH

RARE FIRST ISSUE OF

 THE OHIO BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

* 590

1921, Ohio. Stock certificate for

one share. Black. Ornate border.

Issued to the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company.  In Sep-

tember 1922, the Ohio Bell Tele-

phone Company was formed. Over

the years, the company became

known as Ameritech Ohio, and to-

day is part of  the “new” AT&T.

Earlier in the company’s history, it

was controlled by the American

Telephone and Telegraph Company

and was part of  the AT&T breakup.

Pen and punch cancellations. Else

Fine.

             

MUTUAL TELEPHONE

COMPANY

* 591

1889, Honolulu.  Stock certificate

for 80 shares.  Black.  Ornate bor-

der at left with Palm trees butter-

flies.  Uncancelled and Extremely

Fine.  Signed by H A Widemann

(1822-1899).  Widemann was an

early settler in Hawaii.  He was an

Attorney General, postmaster of

Waianae, a coffee grower, and the

founder of  the Waianac Sugar

Company, started in 1878.

                                      $250 - up

KONA-KAU TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH

 COMPANY

* 592

1907, Holualoa, Hawaii. Stock

certificate for 12 shares. Blue.

Litho. by Star Print. Ornate border

design at left. Uncancelled and

Extremely Fine.             $250 - up

HOME TELEPHONE

COMPANY OF NEW

ALBANY, INDIANA

* 593

1907, Indiana. Stock certificate for

5 shares. Black\Green. Vignette of

a bust of Christopher Columbus at

left. Litho. Lightly stamp cancelled

and Extremely Fine.            $75 - up

SPECIMEN CINCINNATTI

BELL BOND

* 594

Cincinnatti. Specimen telephone

bond for $10,000. Orange. Left

upper corner vignette of a young

woman talking on the telephone.

Lightly punch cancelled and very

fine.                                   $40 - up

END OF SALE
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